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HIGH INTENSITY BOOTCAMP
ON A BIKE
#1 Calorie Burner - Impact Free - Fast - Fun

The current “extreme pain to get gain” fitness culture (which 
injures many) is not working. Why? There are millions of people 
who want total fitness and total body transformation that refuse to 
do this tortuous exercise. Others have an intense fitness life-style, 
but due to age or injury simply can’t do high impact 
workouts any longer.

Studio Fit One group classes have now become the workout 
of choice for both these groups of people. Classes feature the 
patented and innovative X3, the only piece of exercise equipment 
in the world that combines a core ball, cardio bike, and resistance 
bands.  For the first time in the history of fitness, this one-of-a-kind 
exercise machine provides great gain (total fitness and total body 
transformation) without pain. 

GREAT GAIN 
 1. Bootcamp On A Bike:  The X3 provides 3-in-1 core, 

 cardio, strength total fitness and total body transformation 
 2. Total Body Workout: Engages all 620 of your body’s
  muscles to slim and sculpt thighs, hips, glutes, waist, 

 and upper body
 3. #1 Calorie Burner:  World’s first “continuous” high intensity
   interval training (HIIT) tested to burn more calories than
  treadmills, ellipticals, indoor cycling, and aerobics… 
  plus 36 hr. after burn 

WITHOUT PAIN
 1. Fast:  All-in-One core, cardio, strength workout
  in just 45 min
 2. Impact Free:  High intensity workout, but you ride on air 
  without discomfort, impact, or risk of injury 
 3. Fun:  Dynamic certified instructors lead you through a
  different stimulating movement every minute, to
  great music - never boring 

It’s the dawning of a new era in fitness. Extreme pain to get gain is 
a thing of the past. Now you can get great gain (total fitness and 
total body transformation) without pain! Join us.

OUR MISSION: We believe fitness should be highly effective, fast, 
fun, and not injure you - a high level fitness community for all, not 
an elite few. 
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We believe fitness should be highly effective, fast, fun and not injure you 

– a high level fitness community for all, not an elite few. MISSION
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About  the X3 WORKOUT
The innovative X3 combines three proven exercise methods – a core 
ball, a cardio bike and resistance bands – to create a single dynamic 
supermachine.

A Superior Workout – 9 Ways Strong

1. Core: *Providing 347% more core muscle activity than a stationary bike, 
your entire core will be strengthened for better breathing, balance, posture 
and lower back health – not to mention flatter abs and a slimmer waistline.

2. Cardio: The cardio bike combined with the core ball and resistance 
bands engages all 620 of your body’s muscles for a peak cardio workout. 
*You’ll burn 22% more calories than with indoor cycling routines.

3. Strength: X3’ing offers significant, highly effective resistance training. 
With both front and back resistance bands (light, medium and heavy), 
you’ll strengthen and tone your entire body.

4. Balance: As you balance on the X3, you’ll notice better postural align-
ment, improved athletic skill and better general coordination. 

5. Coordination: Multitasking exercise movements (i.e., cycling while en-
gaging in diverse exercises) on the X3 while also balancing on the core ball 
provides a peerless conduit for the development of coordination – neces-
sary for meeting everyday physical demands. 

6. Flexibility: Improving your flexibility enhances performance, reduces 
and releases tensions as well as reduces the risk of injury during exercise 
and throughout daily activities.

7. Weight Loss: The Fit One X3 workout has been tested as the #1 calorie-
burning workout, significantly topping its competitors (treadmill, aerobics, 
indoor cycling and elliptical). The average caloric burn is 500 calories – and 
as high as 800 calories – in a single 45-minute session.

8. Inch Loss: The Fit One X3 gives you a total body workout, slicing inches 
off thighs, hips, glutes, waist and upper body.

9. Lean Muscle: You’ll convert fat to lean muscle for a sculpted and de-
fined body.

*Based on testing

FUNCTIONAL
FITNESS

TOTAL
FITNESS
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2 X3 BENEFITS & 
COMPARISON

Comparison of 45-minute Workouts

Benefits from the X3 Workout
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TREADMILL: 293

AEROBICS: 335

INDOOR CYCLING: 359

FIT ONE X3: 500

ELLIPTICAL: 365
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TOTAL BODY TRANSFORMATION
PREMIUM PACKAGE

Rapid, Healthy Permanent Weight Loss
without Fad Dieting

3 Simple Components to Losing                   
    Weight Without Fad Dieting

POLAR — THE PIONEER IN FITNESS TRACKING DEVICES
Why are fitness trackers one of the hottest devices in the market? 
Easy: They serve as a wearable, personalized, just-for-you trainer to 
monitor you and to motivate you. 

POLAR provides:

•	 personal heart rate for safe, healthy goal-setting
•	 personal workout zone monitoring

Your personalized zone is determined by your age, 
weight, sex and resting heart rate. Achieving Zone 
4 and 5 levels for 12 to 20 minutes during your 
workout ensures that you burn more calories during 
the workout – and for up to 36/48 hours afterward 
(the ‘after burn’).

•	 motivation
You’ll be motivated to beat your own caloric burn 
and zone scores as you progress. Plus, you can 
access these scores on your app or computer for 
tracking your progress.

PROTEIN — THE BUILDING BLOCK OF MUSCLE
Medical science tells us that protein is the building block of muscle. 
When you work out, your goal is to replace fat with lean muscle

GOAL: Consume Protein within 20 Minutes of Your Workout 
Protein consumption within 20 minutes of your workout converts the 
fat you’ve just burned into lean muscle, providing two benefits. 

PROTEIN provides:

•	 Your metabolism will speed up because muscle burns more 
calories than fat.

•	 Your body will begin to be reshaped and transformed
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•	POLAR
•	PROTEIN
•	PROPER NUTRITION

NO-FAD 
DIET 

ZONE



Why? Muscle requires greater caloric expenditure to maintain 
than fat. When your percentage of lean muscle increases, 
your resting metaboloism actually increases, so you’ll burn 
more calories even when you’re not exercising.

About Protein Shakes and Bars for Meal Replacements:

•	Reduces your caloric intake: A shake and a bar contain only 
300 calories.

•	Provides a feeling of being full: A full 25 grams of protein and 
8 grams of fiber in the protein meal eliminate hunger.

•	As a thermogenic food, protein speeds up metabolism.
•	Protein meal replacements nourish your body and strengthen 

your immune system with vitamins and minerals.

PROPER NUTRITION — 
ENJOY CLEAN, HEALTHFUL, HIGH-ENERGY, DELICIOUS DINING

Not only do clean, healthful, high-energy foods nourish your body 
and taste delicious, but choosing foods that support health will 
help you feel better and increase your energy levels. 

PROPER NUTRITION is supported by Studio Fit One in 3 ways:

1. The New You Nutrition Plan
In this 60-page booklet, we
share recipes, meal plans 
and our simple secrets to 
delicious, nutritious, NO-FAD 
DIET eating.

2. Newsletters
Regular newsletters provide 
educational information, 
recipes and local food sources 
to support clean eating.

3. Active Sitting Seminars® – 
An Innovation in Education
You’ll energetically engage in 
a lively seminar presentation 
as you ride the Fit One X3 
at these in-studio events. 
Seminars feature experts 
delivering on topics related to 
health and wellness education. 

Total Transformation Premium Package includes:
 1) Polar Sign-In, Straps & App
 2) Two Protein Shakes & Two Protein Bars
 3) New You Nutrition Plan 
     all for just $29.95

“Protein 

consumption 

within 20 

minutes of 

your workout 

converts the 

fat you’ve just 

burned into 

lean muscle.” 
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Active Sitting Seminar® Session



 

“I don’t do this often but I wanted to let you all in on a little secret. I have 
been working out at Studio Fit One since they opened. ...To date I have lost 12 
pounds...[and] 25 inches off of this body of mine and actually see something... all 
of this without any dietary changes. If you’re looking for a great allover workout 
I can’t recommend this place enough. – Tiffany Pepper

 

The workouts are fun and fast. Notice I didn’t say “easy,” but you can tailor them 
to your abilities—increasing or decreasing the challenges as you see fit (no pun 
intended). Not once have I been sore - tired most definitely - but never sore. Now, 
seven months later and 38 pounds lighter, there is no turning back. I can’t imagine 
not going. Not only are the workouts fantastic, but the staff is friendly and inviting, 
too. Try it: You won’t be sorry. –  Jeff

I’m approaching sixty and I didn’t want to look like an older school teacher. My 
arms and core did not have a lot of definition, and I was 20 pounds overweight. 
I have lost 20 pounds, and my core is smaller, stronger, defined. As for my arms, 
I literally have guns! I can’t wait to wear sleeveless tops and a bathing suit this 
summer. I am so proud of my new body!  – Carol

INPUT PHOTOS
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‘No-Fad Diet Zone’ Success Stories



‘No-Fad Diet Zone’ Success Stories Helpful Hints
Studio Fit One offers a dynamic 3-part exercise regimen. You’re 
going to feel more comfortable – and you’ll get better at doing the 
movements – with every class you attend! 

BEFORE CLASS
For the ultimate workout experience, we recommend arriving
10 minutes before your class to:

•	swipe your membership card and check in to POLAR
•	 change into your studio workout shoes (please carry 

these in)
•	prep your energy drinks and water bottles
•	put personal belongings in a cubby
•	adjust the X3 to your requirements

DURING CLASS
This is a HIIT (high intensity interval training) workout. Your 
instructor will guide you, but keep the following in mind:

•	Go at your own pace utilizing POLAR along with your target 
heart rate zones and common sense

•	Never strain or stress your body
•	Keep a resistance level suitable for your individual fitness ability
•	Hydrate during slower moments
•	 It’s better to perform fewer repetitions correctly than to do all 

of them with improper form
•	At the end of class, your instructor will guide you through a few 

minutes of cooling down and stretching; feel free to continue 
stretching as needed

AFTER CLASS

•	grab a spray bottle and paper towel and thoroughly spray down 
the X3, wiping clean

•	make sure to gather all of your belongings from the bin or locker
•	 consume quality lean protein within 20 minutes after your high-

intensity workout; we encourage you to grab a protein shake 
and a bar or nuts on the way out

ONLINE CLASS REGISTRATION
Our scheduling app requires that you log in to our system.
Visit www.studiofitone.com and select MEMBER SCHEDULING on 
the top navigational tab to access our membership registration and 
reservation system.
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